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iy and His Books
brines together the boy and his 
good combination, provided the
operly nourished with foods that 
tin and muscle in well-balanced
m.

for growing boys .and girls to 
, to play on, is

IREDDED
MEAT
ns all the body-building material 
hole wheat grain made digestible 
l-cooking, shredding and baking, 
two biscuits with sliced peaches,
ith milk or--cream, make a com- 
imishing, wholesome meal, 
•ady-cooked and ready-to-serve, 
hine meal can be prepared with 

Wheat in a “jiffy’’ rer children 
ito a hurry to get off to school, 

î-morrow. r

l
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MADE IN CANADA 

liaa Shredded Wheel Company, Limited
Niagara Falls, Ont

■realm Office: 4» Welling tea Street Beat oa

—fe\

uchess satin with 
i the corsage and 
lent by her aunt, 

lg, arranged with 
ge blossoms. Her 
sed of Hites of the 
room’s gifts to her 
bracelet, which she 
ravelling bag. Mies 
ie the only brides- 
in peach colored 
with a purple hat 
carried an empire 
Mr. Hugh Valance 
s. McBride wore a 
vet with real lace 
i's mother, of Lon- 

gowned in black 
i Limerick lace.

Mr. and Mrs. 
uncle and aunt of 
ardlng In white 

in black, with 
te ostrich plumes; 
if New York wear- 
1 cloth gown and 
udlse plumes; Mr. 
rs, the latter wear- 
itin with oriental 
to match. A recep- 
senice. Mr. and 

9r a trip to New 
the bride travelling 
, costume and blue 
Iff white feathers, 

on several occar 
«nd her màny

friends will wish her every happiness.

Mrs. Morris Doane* Chicago, Miss 
Helen Seely and Mrs. Frederick Ste
vens, New York, are In the city, hav
ing come home on a sad mission to at
tend the funeral of their mother, Mrs. 
.D. J. Seely, whose sudden death took 
place at Hamilton, Ont., on Saturday 
last. Mrs. Seely had many friends in 
St. John who heard of her death with 
deepest regret. Much sympathy is ex
tended to the bereaved husband and 
family. The funeral took place on 
Tuesday from Trinity church and was 
largely attended. Many beautiful flor
al emblems were sent by friends.

Guard Baby from Colds.
The mother can guard her little ones 

from colds during the damp, cold fall 
days by the use of Baby’s Own Tab
lets. The Tablets act as a gentle laxa
tive, keeping the bowels working 
freely and the stomach sweet— that 
Is the'' secret of preventing colds. The 
Tablets will not only prevent or ban
ish colds, but will cure constipation, 
Indigestion, expel worms and make 
teething easy. They are sold under the 
guarantee of n government analyst 
to contain no harmful drugs and may 
safely be given to the newborn babe. 
Sold by medicine dealers or by mail 
at 25 venu a box from The Dr. Wil
liams’ Medicine Co* Brockvllle, Ont.
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BY APPOINTMENT.

4 PERRINS’
SAUCE

idwiches.
The Original A Genuine WORCESTERSHIRE.

1 P1J. M. DOUGLAS & CO*
MONTREAL. 

Canadian Agents.
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I Health and New Life for the Weak
ature of ’Wlncar- 1 Sleepleseneas, Rxhauetlon. 
ordinary power In ! fug. Lowered Vitality,
K health, strength. , Troubles, etc. You can ac«.u 
nd new life to suf- i feel ‘Wlncarnla* doing you good, 

ness, Anaemia, | Will you try Just one bottle?

ÇïNCAnml
by over 10,

obtained at all first-class Druggists, Stores, etc. 
NOTE—Wlncamls ca nbeobtatned from all the 

lie Distributing Houses In the Dominion

OOO Doctorsto that Im iDomffltmltd

lead-

0
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EXCITEMENTLess kneading with Five 
Roses — less exertion.

Yours the smooth, uniform 
dough—the live springy dough 
that snaps and crackles happily.

■A

44Grandpa, I know
Where we can 
Get more 
Maple Buds 
jôr a Cent.”

Oil MEETS,r

Montreal. Oct. 18 — Not since 1907 
has any week brought with It to the 
stock markets as much excitement as 
the one Just past. The previous down
ward movement culminated last Sat
urday which carried the fntlre market 
off several points and caused F. P. R. 
to lose 5% points from the opening 
price, making a total decline of 11 
points from the previous night’s close. 
At the low figure, C. P. R. sold at 268. 
The dip, however, was but of tem
porary duration, and was followed by 
active buying which carried the price 
up to 259, which was half a point 
higher than the opening, and still 6 
points below Friday's close.

This break In C. P. R. has occa
sioned considerable comment in local 
circles. An explanation of the break 
has been necessary, and several ex
planations are given, 
brokers lost their heads and sold the 
market wildly and without judgment 
In the fear that a worse break waa 
imminent. Another is that owing to the 
fact that Wall street waa to remain 
closed all Saturday and that the Lon
don market would be cloned about 
the same time the Montreal market 
opened, insiders considered It an ex
cellent opportunity to make a drive 
at C. P. R. and run In a lot of holders 
who had been accumulating stock 
here on none' too heavy margins. 
Whatever the true reason may have 
been, it ia a certainty that the stock 
sold many points lower than there 
was any necessity for. Subsequently 
Its recovery^has been rapid and yes
terday’s Rales were taking place prac
tically at 270 once more.

Today the market la lower on un
favorable- reporta from Europe.

The break In C. P. R. and the pan
icky condition of the market affected 
practically the whole list çf local 
stocks.

Montreal Power sold down about 6 
points from the previous night’s «lose 
and changed hands as low ns 227%. 
the last sale of the day taking place 
at 280. Subsequently the stock has 
recovered threç futt points, and I» 
back In the vicinity of 238 to 234.

Canadian Cottons weakened to 29% 
and la back to 32. Detroit ran off 
to 67 and Is back to 72.

Steel Corporation fell to 68 and la 
back to 62 and 63.

Dominion Textile broke to 68. and 
this morning It was up to 78. this 
being ten points higher than It was 
a week ago

Laurentide broke to 219 and waa 
selling up to 227 this morning, or four 
pointa above the price one week ago. 
In connection with the Dominion Tex 
tile stock It will be of Interest to re
peat the story which is going around 
the street to the effect that there Is 
something substantial behind the re
cent rumor of an amalgamation be
tween that Company and Montreal 
Cottons. Incidentally It may be said 
that Montreal Cottons held very 
steady during the break.. selling all 
the way through 63. Today the 
stock waa stronger, selling at 65. All 
the Textile stocks are firm.

Cement was down to 26 13 the 
other day and Is now back around 
28 1-2, although the English market 
continues to come In at less than 28. 
There Is a feeling here that the rather 
weaker tone In Cement 
some extent.to the fear that-the duty 
on Cement may not be restored In 
full.
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<< TET’S go get some. This little 
y store on the side street has 

^ them.”

No imitation looks just like it, although 
you might be fooled if you did’nt look 
close. The real Maple Buds are a little 
larger, too.
But just try them. 1 >
Taste one of each. -------- 1
There’s the difference. Notice how smooth 
and velvety the real Maple Buds are- 
how rich and creamy.
COWAN’S taste so much better because 
they’re made of the best chocolate, pure 
milk and pure sugar.
That’s why they’re good for little chaps 
like you.

\eAJfolM Grandpa il a willing victim, but ia a little 
skeptical about thla drop in the price of 
Maple Buda. When they reach the little 
ato.-e he picks up one and examinei it.

uuao.1i— —O. no—"■

* 1

JOHNSON’S UWhy, that's not 
a Maple Bud!”

ANODYNE

LINIMENT
Used 102 years for in
ternal and external üls.
It alleviates coughs,- 
colds, lore throat, colic, 
cuts, bums and bruiaea.

25c and 50c 
anrywharm

r. t
V: 1A *
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/ r“Taste One Of 

Each”
*
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JOHNSON 
1 CO. 
Bestoi,

“Why that’s not a Maple Bud. Cowan’s 
name is not stamped on it. That’s an 
imitation. We’ll buy a few though sonnie, 
because I want to show you the difference. 
Now come along, and we’ll get some real 
Maple Buds.’’

This i« a big day (or tonnie. The demonstra
tion makes a hit with him. Grandpa if quite 
serioui shout it, however. They »tep into 
the next grocery and make the purchase.
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r*KNEW THE BRAND.
He suddenly put his hand In hts 

waist cost pocket and drew out three 
broken cigars.

Then he looked at hla best girl 
with a forgiving smile.

Flor de King Alfonsos,' he airly 
■aid. “Fifty dollars a hundred. But 
who cares?"

"Let me see them," said the girl.
She Inspected the fragments cloee-

4
"if'j

'

Now listen, sonnie. Next time you buy 
Maple Buds see that you get real Maple 
Buds. Look for the name “COWAN.”

\ kIs due toly-
•Yes," ahe quietly 

"that’s the kind papa always buys 
when he’s running for Ifllce. I know 
«he odor. Five dollars a thousand. 
Bomebody has fooled you, George.”

She was a wise girl and she did not 
smile. “They’re Not Maple Buds Unless They’re

Cowan’s

“This is a real Maple Bud. 
See how it’s formed.

announced.

Quebec Railway la at Sts .low point, 
being sold at 16. The .Bond» are 
quoted around 67 1-2. There is little 
confidence In the Common stock In 
Montreal Just now, the fear being 

"Seems to me that the moving pie- that this may be affected by the alt- 
ture subjects are largely sentimental.” nation In Quebec and Saguenay Rail 

“Yes, there are almost too many way, against which the contractors 
tender e-motion plcturee." recently took action.

Richllieu and Ontario, after break 
lng to 106 1-2, recovered to 114, and 
la selling around that figure now. 
There are reports to the effect that 
something Is taking place in the com
pany which will be advantageous for 
shareholders.

Brazilian suffered in the break, 
declining to 84 3-4. It has since re
covered eight points and is looked 
upon generally 'as a good purchase. 
The stock is now paying six per cent, 
but there Is an enormous quantity 
of It, and no doubt a large number 
of those who exchanged their Rio 
and Sao Paulo holdings are at pres
ent engaged In taking profits. How 
long It may be until the stock goes 
to its proper dividend level Is what 
the street would like to know.

Hollnger has declared Its dividend 
and Is now established on a definite 
basis, with better .things promised 
for the future.

LaKose, however. Is on the shady 
side of the hill, and during the week 
declined to the lowest point In its 
history, namely, 82 per share, at 
which price It was selling practically 
on Its Investment basis.
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Schoolgirl's 
Exhausted Morves MAPLEIUnS

^"COWAN^X

Headaohes, Dizzy Spells 
Weakness Overcome by Dr. 

ObaeWa Serve Food,

Lookyôr the NameAire Milk Chocolate

■pot interest, were openly bullish on vigorous resumption of the general 
the trade situation and pressure from upward movement. The activity and 
the south was materially diminished, strength of such low priced special- 
WhHe local sentiment was bearish, ties a» corn products and linseed far 
many tradt-rs asserting that the rally from being a deterrent to bullish sen- chronicle 6‘s. . .
had been manipulated to establish a| timent, tended rather to encmirage it. ^aL Tram. 5’s .
better selling basis virtually everyone LAJDLAW & CO. pure
admitted the likelihood of further j -----------------------------1 ' with 30
short covering In volume and a fur- ieeniTiei- DDnilfMOC Mar. Telephoi
ther advance of prices in case to- MAm I IMt r HUVrliuL N. 8. Stl 1st »:vi
morrow s weather conditions approxl- CCPIIDITICC N s- Debenture stock. .105
mated today s forecasts. Experts are otUUnllltd. Porto Rico 5‘s... .
predicting very cold weather in the . Stanfield G’s..............
northwest and the definite advent of Trln. Elec 5’s............ .. .... ««
the killing irost period over the belt. Quotations Furnished by F. B. Me- Trln. Tele. C'e......................101
The bearish week-end figures were in- Curdy A Co.. Stock and Bond Brokera 
terpreted to be the result of ideal Mem6erl M„ntrMi stock Exchange.
wdather for the movement. The chan- -____ , rces seem to favor a further rally. Prince William Street, St. John,

JUD30N A CO. N. B.

Mr and Mrs Isaac Fr 
were attending the PresbytK Trln. Electric.......................77 73ducing qualities of any gas hitherto 

discovered In the world. The gas is 
free from sulphur and is piped with
out purification direct from the wells 
to the consumera-.

Not only Is it of great calorific 
value, but for the generation of pow’- 
er no other agency equals It In point 
of economy. It will prove of inestim-, 
able value In the carrying on of ma» 
ufactnnng enterprises and will reduce 
fuel costs generally to a small frac
tion as compared with the use of

Brandram-Heudersou 6 s . 100
C. B. Elec. 5’s.....................951

. ..101 
.101 99

Wool Tpx ful
F. B. McCURDY & CO.

EI6HTÏ Mllll FEET 
Of 015 PEI Oil

X. T. R 
tlon. A !
ploy. *

102
..95 94
..102^ 101

90
The Humphrey Unshrinkable Un

derwear limited, which is equipping 
Its mill at Moncton with machinery 
and which is erecting the other struc
tures necessary, will share in the ad
vantages furnished by this economical 
source of power for its ope 
Manufacturing will begin early In Dec-

99 GOT CORNS?
CHIPMAN NEWS.

No fun 
ty of ï 
Extractor
hours. Don’t you want to get a 
quick crop? YO" hv p"f-
nam’s Painless 
name tells the 
druggists.

Miss Gallop.
At about the age that most girls are 

Working hardest at echool studying 
lor examinations there are important 
phyMologlcal change* taking place 
which are an additional strain on the 
nervous system.

Mrs. Gallop haa had experience In 
the cases of her daughter 
daughter, and for thla reason her let
ter is particularly Interesting to par-

Phipman, Ort. 17.—A. Turner, of 
the Bank of New Brunswick, return
ed from St. John on Friday.

Fred Sayre, who spent some time 
here this week, returned, to St. John 
on Thursday.

Mra. Mc.Mulken, of Gagetown, and 
Mrs. Archibald, of! Rexton. are visit 
lng their parents, Mr. and Mrs. John 
Harper.

Rev. R. J. and Mrs. Flint, left on 
Thursday to attend the Baptist con
vention which meets In Moncton

Rev. H. A. Bonnell, of Newcastle 
Bridge, was a passenger on Thurs
day a train en route to attend the 
Baptist conven

Rev. E. Smlt

Enormous Advantage Given to 
Manufacturing and Industrial 
Enterprises Using Moncton’s 
Natural Gas for Power De
velopment

CLOSING STOCK LETTER. WllsceTlaneoue.
Asked Bid

. . .100„ . . Acadia Fire. . .
By direct private wires to J. C. Mao Acadla Sugar Pfd.................105

ktntoah and Co.. SL John. N. B, Acadia Sugar Ord.. ... 80
Brandram-Henderson Com 25
C. B. Elec. Com..........................

the East. Can. 8av. A Loan.. 141 137
160

.... 108.

98
CLOSING COTTON LETTER. 100

74
223 The paBy dlreot private wlrea te J. G 

Mackintosh and Co- Sl John. N. E
60

New Yoik. Oct. IS—While
e of today's stock market waa Eastern Trust.......................
what variable the prevailing un Hal. Cold Stor. Pfd.. . .

uthelese one of Halifax Fire..........................100
Wool Tex.

ToMrs. J. A. Gallop, 1SI Victoria 
•treat, St. Jobs. N.B.. whow husband 
la » carpenter, atatas :— We have 
need Dr. Chase's Nerve Food la our 
family for nervousness, headaches, 
dtszlness and nervous dyspepsia, and 
have found them satisfactory In every 
particular. My daughter Bessie waa 
going to eahool, and became quite run 
down In health. By the time aha had 

three boxes of thla remedy her 
nerves were steady, her general 
health waa excellent and ahe wna en
tirely free from headaches and dlssy 
spells. ’We are mere than pleased 
with the results of this treatment 

"More recently we used the Nerve 
Food lor my granddaughter, who was 
out of echool for nearly a year from 
nervous tronbla and noticed Improve
ment in her condition el ones."

Dr. Chesefs Nerve Food. Mc. n hes. 
g for ll-lt. nil dealers, or Edmanaon, 
Bates A 4*- limited. Toronta.

It leaiThe natural gas and oil wells of 
New Brunswick near Moncton, will 
constitute an Important feature 
the Industrial life of that city and not 
unlikely also of manufacturing cen
tres other than Moncton. The company 
that controls this great property has 
already bored from 17 to 20 wells, 
which have a known capacity of 80,- 
000,000 feet of gas dally, and at pres 
sures varying from 200 to 600 pounds. 
The wells bored are wRhln an area 
of two by two and a half miles, and 
they are located in but a tithe of the 
areas granted exclusively to the com
pany. All have been capped except 
one, from which supplies are now be 
lng drawn.

The Moncton natural gaa has been 
proved to have the highest heet-pro-

dertone waa neve 
strength in réponse to the favorable Hew. Pure

To
in New York, Oct. 18.—The large spot 

sale* abroad this morning, favorable
reports affecting both domestic and tenor of routine news. A gain of cash Com....................................... 26
foreign trade and forecasts of colder i by the banks during the week accom- Hew. Pure Wool Tex. 
weather over the entire belt, all com- panled by a somewhat easier vail Pfd. x.d., with 80 p.o. of
blned to cause a smart rally In the money rate encouraged hopes of hi Com. stock............ ; ..100
cotton market to’:r ‘ **

98 Growing.
20

99 C

w hile a reported advance of fifty cents Mar. Tele. Pro..................... iu&
a ton in pig Iron attested in no uncer- N. B. Telephone

108% 
104 101

DR.A.w.ausrsi 
CATAIIH POWDER <

of ,he *leel Md Anthracite S. 8. ni.v W/xrIra PM QFx uiiCar Com.. .
clear

Ac. a box;
thefe was talk of an early and mors*Trln. Cons. Tel. Com............... * 81% |A Sa, I mesa, Twwu.
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